CSCI-A 106 TEST OUT/PLACEMENT EXAM PILOT
FORMAT & PROCEDURE

CSCI-A 106 TEST OUT/PLACEMENT FORMAT

- Requirement: The exam is for IU South Bend Students only
- Location: IU South Bend Proctoring Center. Exam should be completed via canvas.iu.edu
- Total Time Allowed: 90 minutes
- Total Questions: 120
  - Multiple choice and True/False from Computer Concepts [80 questions]
  - Multiple choice and True/False from the Productivity Software (Office Suite) [40 questions]
- Total Attempts Allowed: 1
- Aids: It’s a closed test (NO aids allowed; No books, notes, laptops, smart phones, calculators, other electronic devices, etc.)
- Results: Students who place at
  - Level 1: Need to take A106
  - Level 2: Waived from taking A106
  - Level 3: Waived from taking A106 and eligible to get/buy credit towards A106 upon successful completion of a hands-on Lab Test. Please contact CS department via info@cs.iusb.edu or 574-520-5521 if you want to take the hands-on lab test.

CSCI-A 106 TEST OUT/PLACEMENT EXAM PILOT PROCEDURE

- This is the A106 Test out/Placement Exam Pilot and it cannot be repeated, and can be taken only once.
- The fee for this exam is $15. This fee is currently waived and students need not pay a fee. But this could change anytime, so please check with the proctoring center while scheduling your appointment.
- To schedule an appointment, send an email to tpciusb@iusb.edu with the following information
  - IU Email Address, Student Full Name, Student ID number, proof of payment (may not be needed currently). Also send your available day(s) and time(s).
  - You should be receiving a reply within 48 hours, if not, please contact again.
- Once the testing center has confirmed the student appointment, student should visit the testing and proctoring center DW1205 during the appointment time to take the proctored test out via canvas.iu.edu
- Within two weeks of completion of the exam, results will be emailed to the student’s IU email address

For questions about test out/placement study guide or topics.

- Read the Placement/Test Out Study Guide document

Other questions?

- If you have more questions, please contact the CS department @ info@cs.iusb.edu or 574-520-5521